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Abstract Primary health care, due to its proximity and easy access, knowledge of the family and
their community, and through preventive measures and continuity of care, has an important and
decisive role to play in counselling and promotion
of physical activity throughout the various stages
of life. Portugal has the lowest levels of physical
activity in Europe and high levels of sedentary
lifestyle, which led the Directorate General of
Health to establish Physical Activity as a priority health programme, and develop the National
Strategy for Promotion of Physical Activity. This
article aims to describe initiatives that have been
implemented that promote physical activity. More
family physicians have become interested in promoting physical activity in their clinical practice.
Specific training has become more widely available, computer based tools have been developed
as clinical practice aids (for evaluation of levels
of physical activity and counselling) and local
initiatives involving health professionals have
increased, as well as more investment in terms of
investigation and monitoring of all of the above.
At the same time change is happening among urban spaces and local policies that favour physical
activity.
Key words Physical activity, Sedentary lifestyle,
Prevention, Primary health care, Portugal
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Introduction
The organization and dynamics of current societies contribute to progressively more sedentary
populations. Lack of physical activity is a serious
public health problem worldwide1, and a risk factor contributing to mortality due to noncommunicable diseases. However, this can be modified,
and prescribing physical activity has documented
therapeutic value in many chronic diseases2.
Primary health care and health care workers
can play a pivotal role in educating, prescribing
and promoting physical activity. Physical activity levels in Portugal are amongst the lowest in
Europe3, which led the Directorate General of
Health (DGS) to allocate priority status to the
physical activity programme in the Ministry of
Health’s national health plan. This article intends
to describe the initiatives that have been implemented for physical activity promotion. The
methodology used was non-systematic searches
of bibliographic references in articles, previously
known authors and official programmes published by the organizations involved.
Primary health care and physical activity
Physical activity is any bodily movement
produced by skeletal muscle contraction that
requires energy expenditure. This includes any
sporadic or regular activity, such as walking or
climbing stairs, as well as activity carried out
during work or at home. When talking of more
organized movement we have physical exercise
(planned and repetitive bodily movements designed to improve physical conditioning) and
sports (with rules and competitive strategies).
Health promotion areas identified 40 years
ago in the Declaration of Alma-Ata4 that still need
to dealt with are: establishing coordinated and
sustainable healthy public policies, creating environments that favour health, empowering individuals and communities, and organizing health
systems and their connections to the community
so that they work together towards this common
good. The declaration of Astana5 updates and reinforces the concepts set out in the Declaration
of Alma-Ata. It underlines the importance of political decisions, the need for coherence between
those working in policies, strategies and national
plans, and the empowerment of individuals and
communities. All these items are directly related
to the theme of this article.
The Portuguese national plan for promotion of physical activity (PNPAF) was created in

20166 and is organized according to the national
strategy for promotion of physical activity, health
and wellbeing (ENPAV 2016-2025)7. The authors
took into account documents that describe global and regional strategies and recommendations
(World Health Organization, WHO-Europe, and
European Union). The programme aims to increase general literacy about physical activity, belief in its value, increase participation in physical
activity, empower health professionals, promote
structural changes that promote physical activity,
stimulate the creation of environments that facilitate physical activity, promote physical activity
monitoring and recognize best practice.
The PNPAF led to the creation of a
multi-sectorial commission for the promotion
of physical activity8 in 2017, with the aim of
“elaborating, putting into practice and monitoring a national physical activity plan”.
In June 2018 WHO Director General Dr
Tedros launched the new WHO global action
plan on physical activity 2018-20309 that states
«more active people for a healthier world». The
presence of the Portuguese Prime Minister at this
launch underlines the political commitment in
this area.
In 2013 the WHO published its global action
plan for the prevention and control of noncommunicable diseases which contained 9 voluntary
objectives, including a 25% reduction in premature mortality due to noncommunicable diseases and a 10% reduction in insufficient physical
activity by 2025. A mid-term evaluation revealed
that progress was slow and irregular among
countries with different income levels. The latest
2010 estimates revealed that 23% of adults and
81% of adolescents did not meet global recommendations for physical activity.
The new WHO9 plan defines 4 strategic objectives to achieve (creating active societies, systems environments and people) as well as a 15%
relative reduction in physical inactivity levels in
adults and adolescents by 2030, using 2016 levels
as a reference.
Physical Activity Barometer
Physical inactivity prevalence was estimated at 27.5% in a 2016 study that included 1.9
million people from 168 countries10. Physical
inactivity was defined as not carrying out 150
minutes of moderate activity or 75 minutes high
intensity activity per week, or any combination
of the two. Higher levels were found amongst
women in Latin America and the Caribbean, and
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Evidence
Scientific literature has been establishing
the importance of physical activity in health
promotion, chronic noncommunicable disease
prevention and as an aid to treatment in some
diseases. Evidence reveals that physical activity
reduces mortality to a similar degree compared
to pharmacological interventions in some chron-

ic diseases14. More specifically, physical activity
and pharmacological treatment are as efficient in
secondary prevention of coronary disease, rehabilitation after stroke, treatment of heart failure
and diabetes prevention.
Few behavioural interventions in health are
as beneficial in so many medical areas as physical
activity. Some examples are reduction in overall
and cardiovascular mortality in patients with
coronary disease15; reduced number of hospitalizations and improved life quality in patients
with heart failure16, increase in time and distance
walked in intermittent claudication17, and reduced blood pressure in healthy adults18.
In respiratory diseases physical activity increases life quality, clinically reduces dyspnoea
and fatigue and reduces the number of hospitalizations in patients with chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease19. It also increases confidence
in disease control and life quality in patients with
asthma20.
In patients with metabolic syndrome physical activity promotes reduced risk of developing
diabetes and better control of cardiovascular
risk factors21. In diabetics it increases metabolic
control and reduces glycated haemoglobin to a
similar degree as some pharmacological treatment22-24, and has been shown to have a potentially protective effect against cardiovascular events
in children and youth with type 1 diabetes25. It
is associated with improvement in cardiovascular risk factors and weight loss in adults who are
overweight or suffer from obesity26.
Physical activity is associated with reduced
pain and improved life quality in muscular-skeletal diseases such as knee osteoarthritis27, long
term improvement in lower back pain28 and potentially has a protective effect against falls and
fractures in the elderly29.
Lower quality evidence studies are available
on mental health issues but the data tends to
point to benefits in symptoms of depression30,
anxiety amongst youth31 and schizophrenia32.
Lastly, good quality evidence is starting to
appear in oncological disease, such as prevention
(for example, the inverse relationship between
physical activity and risk of bowel cancer)33,
symptom control (reduced fatigue)34 and rehabilitation and quality of life in advanced lung
cancer35.
Even though most studies in this area are observational studies with some methodological
issues (related mostly to the difficulty in defining
the intervention36), a body of accumulated evidence allows us to confidently state that physical
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in southern Asia and high income western countries. Prevalence is twice as high in high-income
countries compared to low-income countries,
and has increased in high income countries. In
Portugal prevalence was estimated at 46% (40%
among men and 52% among women)11 .
According to the Eurobarometer3, which
evaluated the 28 EU member states in December
2017, levels of regular physical activity have been
reducing since 2009. In 2017 only 35% of the
population 15 years old or older achieved sufficient levels of physical activity.
In Portugal the percentage of people who
never walk at least 10 minutes increased from 17
to 47% between 2013 and 2017, and those that
rarely or never do sports increased from 36 to
64%.
Between 2009 and 2017 the percentage of
people practicing other activities (using a bike
to travel, dancing, gardening, etc.) went down
from 17% to 5%, and those doing regular exercise or sport went down from 9% to 5%. Moderate physical activity was also practiced by a lower
percentage of the population (it went from 14
to 10%, whereas the European average is 23%)
and vigorous physical activity even less (from 9
to 7%).
Additionally levels of sedentary lifestyle increased. In 2009 24% spent over 5h 30min a day
sitting down, and that increased to 34% in 2017,
probably also due to reduced levels of physical activity during travelling time (from 25% to 17%).
Increasing levels of physical inactivity and
sedentary lifestyle mean a greater risk factor for
noncommunicable diseases. Noncommunicable
diseases caused 38 million deaths in 2012 (68%
of all deaths) of which 40% were premature
deaths before the age of 7012.
Physical activity is estimated to cause 5%
of coronary disease, 7% of type 2 diabetes, 9%
breast cancer and 10% colon cancer13. Levels of
excess weight and obesity have been increasing,
and physical inactivity is a contributing factor to
the energy imbalance between consumption and
expenditure, which leads to weight gain.
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activity has benefits in mental health, metabolic
disease control, cardiovascular and pulmonary
diseases, muscular-skeletal disease and neoplasm
management2.
National strategy for promotion of physical
activity, health and wellbeing 2016-2025
The national strategy for promotion of physical activity, health and wellbeing 2016-20257
(ENPAF) was compiled with the collaboration of
many specialists working in health, sports, education, professional and academic organizations and
other contributions through public consultation.
Its main national objective is to “improve
general public awareness of the importance of
physical activity for health and the implementation of intersectional and multidisciplinary
policies that aim to reduce sedentary behaviour
and increase levels of physical activity” with a
view to “achieving low levels of sedentary behaviour in the general public, who as they are
physically active will benefit from more years
of healthy life free from disease”
Preliminary results of the Portuguese Barometer37 carried out in 2018 revealed that Portuguese
agree that regular physical activity improves life
quality and 90% state that they would like to be
physically active, even though 94% did not know
the official WHO recommendations on healthy
levels of physical activity. While 74% recognize
that there are policies that promote physical activity, only 41% stated that they had been counselled by their doctor regarding physical activity.
ENPAF defines the following as priority areas of intervention: physical activity promotion,
health professionals, multi-sectorial collaboration, research and monitoring.
Physical activity promotion and primary
health care
Health professionals occupy a privileged position in terms of access to knowledge, and their
relationship with patients, and are therefore in a
position to stimulate increased levels of physical
activity. While this is particularly true in primary
health care we should not forget exercise recommendations for specific health issues and hospital based recommendations.
Increasing number of medical degrees offer optional or obligatory modules in physical
activity and health. Regional health administrations organize training in this area and offer
these courses to family physician residents. With

regards to continuous medical education, the
Academy for Training and Development of the
Lisbon and Tagus Valley Regional Health Administration (ARSLVT) has organized training sessions on physical activity prescription for family
physicians. The last course took place in November 2018 and was called “Promoting physical
activity – from theory to practice”. In November
2018 the Family Health Unit Association included a session on “Promoting physical activity”38
in their training academies, and encouraged the
trainees to present projects in their health units.
Two evaluation and counselling tools for
physical activity and sedentary lifestyle were developed as clinical aids (2017). Family physicians
using the electronic health record system SClínico® can use a tool available in the Individual data
sheet, and the program counts this record as a
vital sign (Figure 1).
This tool contains three questions regarding
two independent risk factors: the level of sedentary lifestyle and the (lack of) physical activity.
There is a shortcut button which reminds the
health professional to carry out the evalution,
which is visual reference that stimulates the tool’s
use in any non-urgent care setting (Figure 2).
Levels of sedentary lifestyle and physcial activity are stratified into three visual scores (red,
yellow, green) according to the level of risk. Answers are registered over time which allows monitoring of individidual progress on one hand,
and on the other hand permits epidemiological
surveillance of sedentary behaviour and levels of
physcial activity.
These three questions are already part of
brief counselling but there is more information
available in the electronic prescription module
(PEM®). By clicking on a shortcut button doctors have access to five documents that they can
print or email to patients, choosing the document according to their level of physical activity.
The module contains a guide to help choose the
most adequate document for each patient:
Guide to physical activity
Decision guide
Action plan – how to begin
Action plan – how to continue
Maintenance
The content of these documents is also
available in the Directorate General of Health’s
manual “Brief counselling for promoting physical activity”39. The objective is that each person
finds their own solution best adapted to them, at
home, at work and in their community (Figures
3 and 4).
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older people, reducing the risks associated with
aging and increasing potential health, promoting
independence and active aging.
Sweet Football is a research project resulting
from collaboration between the Public Health
Department of Porto University (ISPUP), the
Portugal Football School of the Portuguese Football Federation and health units in Porto44 with
the objective of evaluating the health impact of a

Health professionals – New projects
in primary health care
Promotion of physical activity is appearing more and more on the health professional’s
agenda. The appearance of many local initiatives
is proof of this and reinforces the association between physical activity and health at any age.
Walk with a Doc41 in Portugal was inspired
by the international Walk with a Doc® movement. Various health units countrywide carry
out weekly or monthly walks with patients and
family physicians (Ramalde, Prelada, Caldas de S.
Jorge, S. João da Talha, Santa Cruz, Lisboa, Cascais). Some days they reach 60 participants, reinforcing the association between health and physical activity. Other health units organize activities
such as Tai Chi (Odivelas).
+desPORTO42 is a digital platform created
by family physician residents in western Porto
in collaboration with local government, open to
any user and offering a list of locally available resources in each part of the city that offer the opportunity to be physically active: gardens, gyms,
clubs, pools etc.
Mobility Academies exist within health centres or other buildings, coordinated by physiotherapists, with a target population of those 65
years and older with a mild to moderate degree
of dependence and with a referral from their
family physician or primary health care nurse43.
The objective is to increase physical activity in

Figure 1. SClínico® - Records of physical examination and physical
activity.

Figure 2. SClinico® - Questionnaire on Physical Activity and Sedentary
Lifestyle.
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PNPAF6 has also created several information charts with recommendations on physical
activity for babies and children (0- 5 years old),
children and adolescents (5 – 18 years old) adults
and elderly (19 years and older) and during pregnancy.
In January 2019 a pilot project for physical
activity promotion in the national health system was presented by the Directorate General
of Health (DGS) and PNPAF40 lasting for a year.
It will take place in 13 health units countrywide
with the creation of physical activity consultations in primary health care, aimed at patients
with diabetes and depression.
The project aims to “evaluate population
health benefits and the cost-effectiveness of this
new model of physical activity promotion in the
national health system”. It entails a multidisciplinary team, including doctors with training in
sports medicine, physical activity specialists, and
others such as nutritionists, physiotherapists,
psychologists and nurses.
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continue due to the benefits they felt, and the
programme was continued.
Doctors that take care of themselves

Figure 3. Electronic prescription module PEM and physical activity
counselling button.

On one hand doctors tend to have sedentary
lifestyles, on the other hand we know that doctors who exercise also tend to recommend and
prescribe it more to their patients.
Group activities – walking, team games, local
races etc. – are also team building opportunities.
A group of health professionals called “Wheels in
the Air” working in health units in Loures and
Odivelas (close to Lisbon) regularly organize
football games, walks, races and bicycle tours.
Scientific events organized by family physicians often include running, walking or football
games (National Family Physician Congress, National Health Unit congress and WONCA Europe
2014 held in Lisbon).
Some family physicians choose to consult
their patients standing up, using a desk that has a
higher support for the screen and keyboard, with
the aim of reducing seated time and risks of sedentary behaviour.
Community projects – Multi-sectorial work

Figure 4. Choosing documents for patients in the electronic
prescription module.

physical activity program based on walking football for middle age and elderly patients with type
2 diabetes. The project ran till December 2018 in
Porto and patients were recruited by their family physicians, who also followed their evolution
clinically. When the research period came to an
end the participants demanded the program

Even though there are lots of separate individual projects carried out by different groups,
they tend to spread and increase the awareness
of and participation in physical activity, promoting individual and professional initiatives,
multiplying opportunities and contributing to
a positive paradigm shift.
Lisbon +5545 is organized and developed by
the Lisbon municipality and a national charity association and promoted by the Directorate
General of Health (DGS) and Regional Health
Administration in collaboration with local government and clubs, associations and day centres,
and takes place in 19 areas in Lisbon. It carries
out projects in physical activity, nutrition, literacy and healthy lifestyle education.
Diabetes in Movement46 is a community
based programme for patients with type 2 diabetes that has been expanding. It started with the
doctoral thesis of the current coordinator Public Health specialist Professor Romeu Mendes.
This community intervention programme is
coordinated by the DGS through the national
programme for physical activity promotion and
national diabetes programme, with the technical support of the Public Health department of
Porto University (ISPUP) and the university of
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Research and monitoring
There is increasing interest by health professionals and others involved in promoting physical activity, which means one needs to know
about and monitor projects and strategies. This
aspect of research is necessary to evaluate, implement and replicate cost effective strategies.
The national strategy for promotion of
physical activity, health and wellbeing includes
research and monitoring objectives that aim,
through collaboration with universities and others, to:
- Evaluate physical activity practice in Portugal and research levels of physical activity / inactivity levels;
- Identify possible barriers that make exercising difficult in the community;
- Determine reasons that may steer people
towards being physically active;

- Verify the social and economic effects of
physical activity, as well as the exact relationship
between health and physical activity;
- Discover physical activity projects related
to promotion of physical activity to compile information about best practice and evidence that
supports them;
- Collect, analyse and evaluate existing projects, with an eye to reproducing or adapting
them, highlighting projects that best promote
changes in attitude and behaviour

Conclusion
Primary health care, due to its proximity, accessibility, knowledge of family and community, intervention in prevention and continuity of care,
has a vital and decisive role to play in counselling
and promotions of physical activity throughout
life.
Portugal has one of the lowest levels of physical activity and highest levels of sedentary lifestyle in Europe, which is why the DGS has defined
physical activity as a priority program, leading to
the development of the national strategy for its
promotion.
Family physicians have become more interested in incorporating it into their daily practice,
and there is increasing availability of specific
training, development of digital resources that
help remote physical activity and local initiatives
involving health professionals.
At the same time urban spaces have been developed positively to promote physical activity
alongside government policies applied to physical activity in daily movement and leisure.
Only a cross-sectional effort of all involved
can lead to paradigm shift that achieves the aim
of increasing physical activity and reducing sedentary lifestyle, which are important risk factors
for noncommunicable diseases, and therefore
improve life quality and reduce the risk of premature death.
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Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro (UTAD). Twelve
cities are currently carrying out the programmes
activities – supervised physical activity sessions
three times a week that each last 90 minutes, over
a period of 9 months (October through June).
All over the country local governments have
been investing in cycle paths within cities (promoting daily use of bicycles), biking areas outside cities (stimulating use of bicycles as a leisure
activity), walking paths, public paths, open air
gyms and swimming pools.
Local governments and universities in several
cities have promoted the use of bicycles for daily
commutes, through bike sharing systems
In June 2017 the DGS and Lisbon Municipality signed a protocol6 reinforcing the latter’s
role as a Promotion Partner for physical activity. Lisbon has been nominated European Sports
Capital for 202147, with PNPAF’s formal support.
In June 2018 the Central Regional Health Administration and DGS signed protocols with over
40 local governments to cooperate in promoting
physical activity48.
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Collaborations
C Shinn, R Salgado and D Rodrigues were responsible for non-systematic research, writing
and text review.
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